404 years
The Lion Inn
1606-2010
The Chronicle of the owners of the Lion Inn
1606 property of the presence of Münster in Freiburg
the Leyenpub was burned down during the 30 Year War
1657 Moritz Eichenlaub
Children were still minors
1672 Johann Scheyli
from the Valle d'Aosta
was married twice, both marriages were childless
died on 21 April 1688
Eichenlaubs son married Anna Butz from Schönau at the age of 20
they had five children
1711 Anton Eichenlaub
had three daughters, died on 24 February 1725
his wife, Anna M. Neumaier takes over the inn
1725 Anna M. Neumaier
died as a hostess on 8 December 1746
1746 Franz Josef Beringer
childless
1780 Matthew Neumeier
one of many children (17 children) of the ‘Crown Innkeeper’
had 5 children but none took up the heritage
1821 Josef Hammer Nick
from Munich, cook and confectioner
1857 Josef Anton Nick Hammer
1st Zuckerbeck in Heitersheim
from 1859 on he took up of a bathhouse together with the surgeon Fürderer
1880 Henry Nick Hammer
married Walburga Hößler from Tunsel in 1877
1906 Adolf Meyer
glassblower, marries the oldest daughter of landlord of the Lion Inn, Emma
took over as landlord
they run the inn successfully and set up the first taxi business.
1932 Oscar Meyer
married Lina Müller in 1934, furnished rooms,
worked successfully
1963 Extension work of the hall
1965 Wedding of Peter and Gertrude
1966 store rooms are turned into guestrooms
1968 the Restaurant Hubertusstüble is added to the building
1970 renovation the bar and restaurant
1972 Peter Meyer
1972 kitchen refurnishing
1973 purchase of the property ‘Christ & Bücheler Blechnerei’
1974 reconstruction of the house to an inn
1978 opening of the tennis court (for the first festival)
1980 renovation of the counters

1983 renovation of the rooms on the 1st floor (main building)
1984 renovation of the rooms on the top floor (main building)?
1986 renovation of the hall
1992 wedding of Ralph and Karin
1997 Ralph Meyer
1997 renovation of the kitchen and renovation of the hall
1998 construction of the garden terrace
2000 the facade is redone
2001 award for "Family friendly restaurant"
2006 renovation of the inn

